Head Coach’s Name:  Jody Powell

School Name:  Moon Area High School
Nickname:  Lady Tigers
City:  Pittsburgh
State:  PA - Pennsylvania

Team Record:  6-16

About Us:
The Moon Area program is still in the rebuilding stages. We have two seniors that anchor this 2018 team, Abby Lerch (lacrosse) and Ava Mancini (rugby). Both are receiving scholarship money to play their respective sports in college next year. Our junior class is led by shooting guard and returning starter Aubree Evans. Aubree has hopes to play basketball on the next level and is joined by fellow classmates Mikala Powell and Sofia Mancini both returning starters from 2017. Sophomores Lexi Hvostal and Cassie Depner are slated to drastically increase their contributions from
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the 2017 campaign. Finally the Lady Tigers welcome 4 very talented youngsters in the freshman class including Brianna Toal, Olivia Logan, Sarah Santacola and wunderkind Reilly Sunday. Reilly currently has an offer from Duquesne University and is being recruited by several other division 1 schools.